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DARBY kNO MAN. Or

jTbe fAlWing od poe&is aNsys.new.
Itauti*irand exact age are unknown.
Wlbeniaby saw tNe setting inn,

iawung his *icyie and hom6 he run,
SAiown, drank off his pint, andsaid: gi
'My work is done, I'll'gote bad."

"My work is done," retorted Joan; w
"6iy work Is done, your constant tone; b
But hapless.woman ve'er can say
My worL is done, 'ill Judgment Day."

Here Darby hem'd and racked his bead
To answer what his Joan had said; *e
Bat all in vain, her clack kept on; p
"Yes, woman's work is never done.

"Yo: men can sleep all, night but we
Mst toil." "Whose fault is that ?" quoth at

"I know your meaning," Joan replied,
"But, sir, my tongue shall ne'er be tied; r

I wiu go on and let you know
What work we women have to do.

"irst, in the morning, though we feel
As sick as drunkards when they reel-
Yes, feel such pain through back and head
As would conne you men to bed.

"We wield the brush and ply the broom,
We air the beds and rigb t the room;
The cow must next be milked, and then se
We get the breakfast for the men. k(

"Ere this is doue, with whimpering cries a

And briskly air, the children rise;
These must be dressed.and dosed with rue
And fed, and all because of you.

"We must"-here Darby robe and scratched 8b
his head,

And fast retreated for the bed;
And grumbling this as on be run: a
"Zoands! woman's clack is never done." e

At early dawn are Phabus rose,
Old Joan resumed her tale of woes; W
Said Darb:"Thus rIl end the strife; t
Be you the man and I the wife.

"Take you the scythe and mow, while I St
WMi al your boasted cares supply."
Content," quoth Joan, "give me my stint;

This Darby did and ot she went.

Old Darby rose and seized the broom,
- And whirled the dirtaround the room;

Then, having done, he scarce knew how, w
He hied to milk the'brlndle cow.

The brindle cow did whisk her tail
In Darby's eyes, and kick the pail;
The clown, perplexed with grief and pain,
Swore he'd neer try to milk again.

Then, turning round in sad amaze,
He saw his cottage in a blaze,
For as be chanced to brush the room,
In careless haste, he fired the broom.
The fire at length subdued, he swore
The broom and he shoold meet no more.

Pressed by misfortune and perplexed,
Darbyprepared for breakfast next;
Bat what to get he scarcely knew, e

The bread was spent, the butter too. It

With hands bedaubed in paste and flour,
Old Darby labored full an hour, C
But, luckless wight, be could not make
The bread take form of loaf or cake.

As every door wide open stood, b
In pushed the sow in quest of food, b
And, stumbling onward, with her snut
O'er set the churn-the cream ran out. C

A Darby turned the sow to beat,
The slippery cream betrayed his feet;
He caught the bread-trough in his fall,
And down came [Darby trough and all.

The children, wakened by the clatter, b
Btart up and cry: "Law, what's the matter"
Old Jowler barked and Tabby meowed,g
And hapless Darby bawled aloud:

"Beturn, my Joan, as heretofore,
I'll play the housewife's part no more,d
Slnce now by sad experience taught,
o,mpared with thine my work is naught. J

"Heneeforth as business calls I'll take, i

Content, the scythe, the plow, the rake, r

SAnd nevermore transgress the line o

I-Our fates have marked whilst thou art ij

"Then, Joan, return as heretofore, grIll vex thin. honelt soul no more;
Let each his proper task attend, P
Forgive the past and strive to mend." bi

-THE BLUE SAilN BOOTS.
There was a chnrch fair and

festival on band at Waynesville,
and all th3 young ladies were in a

state of feminine flutter.
Pretty brown-eyed Jenny Car-

son bad one of the fancy tables.
She had also a now dress for the

~' occasion. The soft, shining folds
of dark blue silk were draped over

-'-the bed, and Jenny was kneeling
upon the floor, arranging the loops
of satin ribbon to her taste, when
Miss Bell Dorsey, who was

Jenny's most intimate friend, burstt
into the room.

'Oh, what;a pretty dress, Jenny I

You'll look ravishing in it. You
only need a pair of blue satin
boots t,o match it, and then you'll
be the best-dressed girl at the
festival.'

'But-satin boots are very ex-

pensive,' said Jenny, hesitatingly.
'Oh, well, yes, somewhat. But

there's nothing sets off a lady's
a1ppearance like nice shoes and

oves. I heard Dr. Chester say
never considered a lady well
vs"d if she wore ill fitting boots
gloves.' And Miss Bell com-

teently crossed her own pretty
-ench kids, while Jenny ner-

usly put away the pretty silk.
What Dr. Chester said was be

nning to be a matter of some
oment to Jenny Car.c. She
as conscious of a longing for the
ne boots; but alas! they were

o expensive for her.
Miss Bell presently took her i

ive, and' Jenny, with half her
musure spoiled, went on with her

-eparations.
'Well, daughter,' said her father t
the dinner-table, 'do you need
iy fallals for your frolic to mor-

w ?'
-Yes, I do need some new shoes,
d some gloves,' said Jenny.
'You do, eh ? Well, what must
give you to buy them with?'
'Whatever you can spare, papa.'
'Well, here's a $10 bill. I guess r

at will be enough. Get a good, '

nsible pair now, something to I

ep you warm this cold weather,
d no flimsy things.'
'Yes, sir. Thank you, papa.
I do the best I can,' said Jenny;
it she blushed, for in her heart
e felt very guilty.
However, she did mean to buy
pair of warm kid boots for
eryday wear. She hoped to

t the blue ones lor about $4,
bich would leave her enough for
e others, and for the gloles.
But when she stood in Turner's
ore and asked the price of the

6inty, shiny things offered her,
e clerk promptly answered $7, f
iss Carson.
'Oh, dear ! I was in hopes they
ere cheap,' frankly confessed
-uny laying down the boots.
'Indeed they are cheap,' said
ioclerk. '1 assure you, Miss
irson, we have sold these right

gat $8 This is the last pair, (

wx ff! r them for less. They're
-r.' fine'
-Yes,' admitted Jenny.
-Nothiig Lets off a dainty foot
a pair of these dainty boots,'

irsued the wily clerk, with an

re for his trade. 'Very few young
dies could wear so small a shoe
-just your size, you see, Miss
arson.'
Poor Jenny sighed, thought of
e thick, warm boots she ought to

~ve, cast a longing look at the
'ne beauties, recalled what Dr-
hester said, and, silly little puss,
r once let her vanity run away
it.h her reason.
'I'll take thorn,' she said. After
leboots were paid for, there was

irely enough left to buy her
loves and a ribbon or two.
The next day, the great one,
as clear and cold, with a sharp
ind. Overshoes would ruin the
ainty satin boots, but, luckily for
enny, the ground was dry. But
,was frozen hard, and when skhe
lached thbe gayly-decorated room

the new choreb her feet were

ke ice.
Jenny presided at one of the
ncy tables. She made a lovely
icture in the beautiful blue silk ;
er throat and wrists shaded with
be softest lace, and the dainty
lue boots fluttering in and out
elow the plaiting of her skirt.
Bell Dorsey was already at her
ost, and as Jenny came up she
pened her eyes wide and ex-
laimed : 'Oh, my, you blue angel!
idyou drop from the clouds?'
Jenny laughed, and, happening
astthen to catch a glance from
)r.Chester, who stood near,
lsbed with pleasure, while the
entle heart in her bosom throb.
ed tumultuously.
Jenny had a very busy day of it.
here was much buying and solI-
g, and Jenny's table was very
iopular. But, as the new church
raslarge and not yet finished, it
rasnot very warm. The girls at
he table were chilly all day, and
y the time evening came Jenny's
eet were so numb and cold that
be could hardly stand.
A hot supper, however, had
>een prepared at the hotel just
cross the street. Dr. Cnester
waited on Jenny at the table.
lad enough was she to git some-

hing u arm and be near a fire.
But Dr. Chester, though kind
and polite, was not what he had
been. He seemed strangely cold

id distant, and Jenny felt as it
ier bright day was spoiled. But
Prls know how to hide these
hings, and Jenny was the gayest
>f the gay. She had to return to
ier stall again immediately after
upper; and oh I how sbarply the
,old struck her as she stepped out
nto the night.
Dr. Chester left her at the door
>fa small room designed for a

restry, but now used by the ladies
s a dressing room. Jenny ran in
o put off her wraps, but, while
loing this, heard her name spoken
n tbe narrow passage without.
'It's all settled, I suppose, Doc-

or, between you and Miss Car-
on,' was what she heard.
'No, Fred. I've seen the folly

of that, to-day.' The tones, which
nwered, were the well-known
nes of Dr. Chester.
'You astonish me ' replied!

?red.
'I don't mind giving you the

eason, Fred,' said the doctor.
Just look at that young lady's
eet, and you will have it. In spite
>f this cold day she wears nothing
oat a flimsy pair of blue silk shoes.
have more than fancied Miss

,arson ; I don't deny it. But
rou will see at once that a girl
who can so utterly sacrifice her
eason to her vanity is not the
rife for a poor, struggling doc-
or, with his fortune yet to make.
But enough of this. Let's go in.
.t's chilly here.'
Poor Jenny I Fortunately, there

vas no one in the dressing-room
)ut herself. She flew to the far-
,best end and hid her burning
ace on a pile of cloaks. But,
6fter a brief struggle, she rallied.
.t would never do to cry. It
would never do to go to her table
with red eyes. It was a very
irect, firm.mouthed little lady who
walked to her table presently. and
,be heels of the 'pretty blue boots:ame down upon the floor with a

iharp,resolutu lit the click ; forMiss
fenny had made up her mind to
lo somnething very odd.

'I am a little fool,' she said to

erself, 'but I don't quite deserve
,o lose a good man's good opinion,
ind I won't either if I can help
It was late before she was ready

o go home. Just as she was

ibout to start, Dr. Chester. who
was her escort,.banded her a pair
:1overshoes, saying qutetly, as if

it were a matter ot course: 'Miss
Ienny, please put tbese on ; it is too
cold a night for such thin shoes as
I see you wear.'
Poor Jenny!1 Her face was

scarlet with mortification. She
made out to utter a confused
'Thank you,' and put on the
offending overshoes without ano-
ther word. Then she took the
doctor's arm, and they went out
together.
Jenny's heart was beating so

fast that it almnost choked her,
but she was as determined as
ever. Before ten steps had been
taken, she said :

'Dr. Chester, do you think it
right to condemn a person for a

single fault ?'
'Certainly not,' said the doctor,

promptly.
'Then, why do you condemn

mue?'
'I don't understand you,' said

he.
'I heard every word you said to

Fred Somers to-night,' rejoined
Jenny, quietly.

'Miss Jenny?' He stopped,
startled.

'I did. I dion't blame you, Doc-
tor; I gave you reason to think
me only a vain, silly girl. But
please hear my defence and how
sorry and ashamed I am, won't
you ?' And then Jenny made her

penitent, little confession,.ending
with, 'I don't know gat you
think of me now ; but, indeed-'

'I think you the dearest, bravest
little girl in the world, and 'tis I
who am the fool,' cried the doctor,
ardently. And then-but then, I
don't know that outsiders lhke
you and I, reader, have any busi-
ness to listen.
When Jenny got home she took

off the blue boots whieh had so

qarrowly cost her a lover, and
flung them under her wardrobe,
saving:

'Lie thee you blue wretc.hes

But you've taught me a good r

lesson. I've done with you. I'll "

buy my wedding boots before r

long, and they'll not be blue ones, r

either.' t
f

$5setUmzettz.

Foi Toz HAitLD.
SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY.

Many astronomers have held [
the opinion that Alcyone, the chief
star of the Pleiades, is the centre r
about which our solar system re-

volves. Very curiously, an ex-

traordinary importance seems also t
to be given this group of stars by r

many savage and semi-civilized
tribes, who have peculiar beliefs
concering it, apparently handed
down to them from antiquity.
Another prehistoric canoe has f

been discovered in the old bed of t
the Rhone, in France. It is about
38 feet long, three feet wide and
two feet deep. It was excavated i
from an oak 1:g, which was left in
its original form wiLh the excep-
tion of the ends, which were

beveled so as to give a sharp prow
and stern.

Numerous cases of fire from the
spontaneous ignition of coal have
been recorded. After considera-
ble experimenting, Mr. W. M.
Williams has concluded that spon-
taneous combustion takes place in
some degree in all cases where
coal is exposed to the atmosphere,
although the combustion may pro-
ceed so slowly that the rise of
temperature will amount to only
a few degrees.

Granular vegetable. carbon, sat-
urated with sulphuric acid, of
which it holds about seventy
times its own volume, is now

being tested as a destroyer of
phylloxera. Buried amongst roots,
it gradually gives off sulphurous
acid gas, and this being heavier
than air, not only permeates the
soil, but hangs about the sirflace
and aspbyxiates the phylloxera.

Prof. C. Bing la- announced the
discovery of sleep producing qual.
ities in ozone.

Icebergs are of.en of enormous
size, measuring miles in area and
many hundred feet in thicknes3.
Hayes saw one reaching an alti
tude of 315 feet above the sea, and
most of the Arctic explorers have
encountered bergs of 200 feet or
more in height. .Pyer has esti
mated that in an iceberg 200 feet
above the water a total height of
600 to 800 feet may, as a rule, be
inferred. An exception to this
rule must be the bergs Capt. Ross
saw aground in 1500 feet of water.
A mass of ice floating in the-
Southern ocean is reported by
Capt. d'Urville to have been thir-
teen miles long with vertical walls
100 feet hiyh.

In a recent address in justifica-.
tion of compulsory vaccination,
Dr. Wv. B. Carpenter, the eminent
British physiologist, presented
some interesting statistics show-

ing the decrease of smnall-pox in
Great Britain with the adoption
of modern protective measures.
From 1660 to the commencement
of the present century the average
annual number of deaths from
small-pox was upwards of 4,000
for each million of inhabitants.
For the decade 1801-10 the year-
ly small-pox mortality was 2,040
per million inhabitants: In 1831
-35 it had fallen to 830. In 1840
means for vaccination were po
vided by the government, and the
annual rate fell to 400 per million.
Then came compulsory vaccina-
tion in 1853, and in the decade
1851-60 there were each year
but 278 deaths from small-pox in
each million inhabitants, in 1861-
70 the number was 276. In 1871-
80 the rate was greatly increased,
but the circumstances were so

decidedly exceptional that these
years can afford no basim' for an

argument against vaccination.

Archeological researches have
shown indisputably that tlie art
of weaving was practiced in pre-
historic times. it may even date
back nearly to the creation of man,
as flagments of woven cloth have
been found among the relics of
the Lake Dwellers, who are sup-
nnoard to have been about the first

epresentatives of the human race. I

[he Bronze Age'furnisbes speci
sens which place the art above
aost others in degree of perfec-
ion, even fabrics of wool being
ound in the remains ofDenmark,
,candinavia and England-tbe re-

iains of France and Switzerland
,ielding liner fabrics. The oldest
istorical reference to the art of
veaving is furnished by the Bible.
ob lamented that hid days were

assing with the fleetness of a

veaver's shuttle; and Joseph was

ttired in "vestures of fine linen."
It is proposed by Mr. C. F. Mc-

'lashan, editor of the Santa Bari-
ara (Cal.) Press. to place moving
ailway trains in constant tele-
,raphic communication with the
est of the world. In his method
train telegraph office -would be

:ept in electric connection with
n overhead wire by means of a

ruck running upon the latter and
arrying a short wire leading into
he car. Aside from its conven-
ence to the traveling public, this
pplication of the electric tele-
,raph would seem to furnish en-

,ineers with a considerable safe-
:uard against accidents.
Cases of poisoning by carbolic

Leid are - not infrequent. Two
lracbms is, according to Dr.
leichert, the minimum fatal dose
n record, and recovery rarely
ollows a dose of half an ounce.

rROUBLE IN &SILVERMINE.

BY BILL NYE.

A few nights ago a well organ-
zed effort was made to jump the
Jen tennial mine, which came very
)car being a success. The parties
who undertook to jump the mine
were two Rocky Mountain pole-
,ats with a bad record. Almost
is soon as they entered the tun-
,el from the east the men in the
mine began to.be suspicious that
somebody with a bad breath was

in the lower level. The suspicion
grew until it assumed about the
iize of a bale of hay. Maj. Dow-
ney went down and threw a

chunk of free milling quartz at
the enemy. Then the Maj. went
back to the rest of the party to
hold a consultation. The rest of
the party didn't seem so tickled
to see him as his presence wasn't
agreeable under the circumstances.
Although the mine is a very val-
uable one, it was almost decided at
one time to abandon it to the
jumpers. At last, however, every.
body made a grand rush for the
tunnel and demolished the enemy
with long-handled shovels. Maj.
Downey handed the above infor-
mation into the office with a long
pole. He also told a friend that
he would go out of town this
forenoon to a quiet spot beyond
the graveyard and change his
clothes. The Rocky Mountain
polecat, before it is domesticated,
is not prized as a songster very
much, but he has a way of mak-
ing his presence felt wherever he
goes, and even in death you can-
not forget him. Tfhere was one~
of these docile creatures got into
our cellar' once, a good many
years ago, and the ventilation of
the cellar being very poor, the
air was soon vitiated to such an
extent the clock stopped. We
don't care for death in any form
in which it may come. Those
who know us will agree that we
never weaken. We have faced
the deadly watermelon when
strong men were falling thick and
fast, and we bave stood at the
muzzle of a daily newspaper and
mowed <fown spring poets like
broad swaths of timothy hay, and
never weakened or squealed ; but
the dappled quadruped with the
all pervading presence appeals to
our valor in vain. Our victory
over him has always been vica-
riout.-Boomeranlg.

He will find himself in a great
mistake that either seeks for a

friend in a place or tries him at a

feast.

The intellect of the wise is like
glass; it admits the light and re-

flects it.

Truth is the basis of every
virtue.

[ESSONS IN LOVE MAKING.

Don't love too many at once.

Don't do your spooning in pub-
ic.
Recollect that a wedding-ring on

,our finger is worth a good many
f them in your mind.
Try to 'nd out by some means

vhether your intended knows how
,o earn a decent living for two.
Be reasonable ; don't expect a

nan working for 88 a week to fur-
iish you with reserved seats at the
>pera every other night.
Don't be afraid to show the

nan of your choice that you love
)im-provided, of course, he loves
7on. Love is a double-sided sort
f concern, and both have a part
.o play.
Don't try to bring too many

nitors to your feet. They have
eet as well as you have, and
ou may see one pair of feet
walking off from you some day
Fou would be very glad to call
back.
Keep your temper, ifyou expect

your other-half-in-law to keep his.
[f he doesn't euit you give him
ticket-of-leave. If he does suit
you don't expect him to put up
with your humors.
Deal carefully with bashful lov-

ers ; lead them gradually to the
point (of proposal, of course), but
don't let them suspect what you
are at, or they might faint on

your bands, or go crazy on the
spot.

It is said lovers' quarrels al.
ways end with kisses. This is

partly true; but if you are not

careful those little spate you in-
dulge in may end in the kisses
you covet being given to some

other girl I
If it is ppssible, try to suit your

sisters, cousins, aunts, grand-
fathers, neighbors, friends and ac-

quaintances when you happen to

fall in love. If you can't suit
them all don't worry, for the
thing has never bee-1 done yet.

If you use powder, don't give
yourself asay. For instance, it
would be well to spread a hand-
kerchief over the shoulder of his
broadcloth before you lean there-
on. He will be too green, de-
pend on it, to suspect the reason.

If his mustache happens to look a

little powdery, there are several
ways in which it could be brushed
off.

Don't imagine that a husband
can live as a lover does-on kisses
and moonlight. He will come
home to his meals hungry as a

bear, and any little knowledge of
cookery you can pick-.up during
courtship is ~about the best pro-
vision you can make for future
happiness.

MaAR TWAIN AND THE LADY
PASSENGER.-Mark Twain says :

I got into the cars and took a seat
in juxtapositionuto a female. That
female's face was a perfect in-
suranice company-it insured her
against ever getting married to
anybody but a blind man. Her
mouth looked .like a crack in a
dried lemon, and there was no more

expression in her face than there
is in a cup of cold custard. She
appeared as though she had been
through one famine and had got
about two-thirds through another.
She was old enough to be great-
grandmother to Mary that had
the little lamb. She was chew-
ing prize popcorn, and carried a

yellow rose, while a bandbox and
a cotton umbrella nestled sweetly
by her side. I couldn't guess
whether she was on a mission of
charity or going West to start a
sawmill. I was full of curiosity
to hear her speak, so I said :

'The exigencies of the times
require great circumspection in a

person who is traveling.'
Says she, 'What ?'
Says I, 'The orb of day shines

resplendent in the vault above.'
She hitched around uneasy-

like ; then she raised her umr-
brella and. said, 'I don't want any
of your sass-get out-l' And I
got.

He that bath no silver in his
purse shou'd have silver on his
tongue.

Falsehood sinks us into con
tempt with God and man.

[From the Drummer.]
IT'S HARD TO FIND

A rich scholar.
A wise bachelor.
A refined butcher.
An honest door-keeper.
A horse-doctor who isn't a

raud.
A pretty school-girl who loses

ber books.
A Sunday-school miss without

two lovers.
A lawyer ,who has any fxed

principles.
A man who isn't pleased at being

being called colonel.
A professional juror who won't

swear to a lie.
A reformed gambler who will

not play on the sly.
A housewife who keeps 'the

same servant girl six months.
A reclaimed courtesan who will

stick to the marriage vow.

A colored preacher who won't
sell his 'fluence' for 'sugar.'
A girl who will not marry for

money first, last and all the
time.
A female choir-singer who

doesn't get the reputation of be-
ing fast.
An old maid who will not

severely criticise the photograph
of ababy.
A railroad conductor who fully

realizes that he doesn't own the
road.
An Augusta man who doesn't

damn the license tax on drum-
mers.

A negro corporal who doesn't
enjoy superior rank for the sum-

mer season.

A rich married woman who
hasn't a tender recollection of
some poor young man.

How To DisiosE OF TROUBLE-
SOME POLITICIANS. - Republican
politicians seem to be devoting
all their talents and skill toward
tapping the national till in as

many directions as possible and at
the same time continuing their
policy of centralization. The dis-
position evinced by the party
managers at the present session
of Congress indicates that a polit-
cal junk shop is to be established
into which all of the old and use.

less material in the shape of par-
tisans who have gone to seed, is
to be cast and paid to stay there
in blissful indolence for the bal-
ance of their days. As a party
man becomes troublesome and
bandicaps his friends too heavily,
he will be given a sinecure posi-
tion like that which General G.
bas just received, and each year
will draw his bribe and keep out
of the way of the younger aspi-
rants. In fine, the surplus in the
treasury is entirely too large to
suit the theories of Republicans,
as it is an argument against a high'
protection tariff, that cannot be
successfully met. Every con-
ceivable scheme is therefore be-
ing adopted which will render a
larger expenditure of money ne-
cessary, and necessitate the re-
tention of heavy taxation and the
exhorbitant tariff. We may next
expect to see a bill passed retir-
ing the Presidents on half pay
with the understanding that they
will keep their fingers out of the
political pie and 'go out of politics
permanently-Greenville News.

Charles Dudley Warner re-
marks : ~'Although there are scat-
tered through the land many per.
sons, I am sorny to say, unable to
pay for a newspaper, I have never
heard of anybody unable to edit
one.'

We are within the circle of a
grat order, in which before God a
thousand years are as one day.

Books serve Ito isolate man ;
that which is told us by word of
mouth is tar more potent.

-When you give to others, give
cheerfully. There is no blessing
for an unwilling offering.
The sphere in Christian duty ii

not there nor yonder, but here
just where you are.

Industry need not wish.

THE SACRED AND THE SECULr.-
ro as, a publican and sinner, it is sed
to see that so many ministers are.,.
willing to forsake their pulpits and
tccept well paid professorships ii-the
State University. It is a beliefAeiP.
muraged by preachers and
by people that the Lordichooies
Dwn servants and assigns then
work in certain selected potd
the vineyard. They have nolm-#d.
right to change- professions than
soldier has to lay down his swdr.1
take up the pruning hook. If,
commissions are revoked and the
missed his service or placed od_
invalid list they may properly.e
in secular pursuits, but the Ab
preacher who quits his pulpi f
better place is a traitor and hiypocriAe
unworthy of public countenanie or
patronage.-Barnwell People.

BzAEirnuL SNTIMI-
ther's love! How thrilling the a
The angel spirit that watchedOve
our infant years and cheered tWi,
her smiles! 0! how faithf&l
memory cling to the fast fadiig
mertoes of a parent's home, torem
us of the sweet counsels of a motd
tongue! And oh, how instin
do we hang over the scenek o&
boyhood, brighteqed by the reaide
tions of that waking eye,that v
closed while a single wave of
tune or danger sighed around
child ! Like the lone star 6f
heavens in the deep solitud of
ture's night, she sits -the u
divinity of the family mansion
delight and its charm, its stay and ...
hope, when all around her is'.-
shadowed with the. gloom of d
dency and despair.

EDUCATING CMLDEEN AT f wi
-Few parents realize how much "1

children may- be taught at homeb
devoting a few minutes to their
struction every day. Let a pre
make the experiment with his s a
ten years old, for a single week,
only during the hours not spent
school. Let him make a comDa
of his child, converse with 'bun
miliarly, put ro him questions, i

enquiries, communicate facts, the
suit of his reading or obs
awaken his curiosity, explan di l-n
ties, the meaning of things, d' W
this in an easy, playful manner

out seeming to impose a task,andike
will be astonished at the progress
which will be made

Treat the evil companion with
"skilled negligence," and younwill -

never have to bear the curses that
come home to roost.

L'Estrange says :-"So long as we
stand boggling at imaginary evilsletG
us never blame a horse for starting at
a shadow."

Love is a great deal like theMsmafl
pox. It is hard to determine at firs g
whether it is the genuine disease ora
kind of varioloid.

We may laugh or weep atth
madness of mankind; we have n
right whatever to vilify them.

The natural affections are asd~e-
based by vice as they are ennobledsn
refined by virtue.

There is nothing that so refines the
face and mind as the presence of. .

great thoughts.

Men often judge the person, but
not the cause, which is not justice,
but malice.

The two powers which constitute a
wise man are those of bearing and
forbearing.

Language is not an instrument into
which if a fool breathe, it will make -

melody.

Though the wolf may lose his-
teeth he never lessens his inclis
tions.

Ifj,eace of mind is ourpseio
we may smile at every misfortune ow
loss.

It is to live twice tobe abletoen.*
joy the retroaspect of your past life.

Let a man do is work,; the fruit
of it is thecare of another thanbhe.

Half the ills we hoardin our heart,
ae mll beause we hoad them


